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nature-related 

articles, photos, and 
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be sent to Lynn by the 
25th of the month.  
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 Saturday, June 23rd found chapter members at 302 Medical Drive in Lake Jackson 
enjoying our June field trip to Sea Center Texas. This location has several interesting 
offerings for naturalists and other nature lovers. On site is a marine aquarium, fish 
hatchery and nature center operated by Texas Parks and Wildlife Department.  

We began our tour at the entrance of the aquarium and nature center. Our guide 
was a cheerful volunteer who told us a little bit about Sea Center Texas as we 
looked at the replicas of fish and other marine life mounted on the walls, including 
Fiberglass replicas of state record saltwater fishes. “The 25 fiberglass mounts (most 
created by Bob Harris of Saltwater Taxidermy) include popular bay sport fish like 
flounder, black drum and red drum as well as offshore species such as blue marlin, 
tarpon and red snapper. And of course, there are several large sharks.” 

When entering the aquarium area, we were greeted with a fun “20-foot touch pool  
which allowed us to gently touch marine animals such as blue crabs, hermit crabs, 
stone crabs, snails and even anemones. One prominent animal on exhibit is the 
state shell of Texas, the Lightning Whelk. The animals displayed live in a variety of 
habitats along the Texas coast and have developed many ways to survive conditions 
brought about by the tides, waves and predators.”  

Continued on the next page-- 

 

Chapter Field Trip to the Sea Center and the Brazosport 

Center for the Arts and Sciences   By Lynn Trenta (portions of the text 

come from  https://tpwd.texas.gov/fishing/sea-center-texas/ ) 

Photos by Erik Wolf 

mailto:lynn@txtrentas.com
https://tpwd.texas.gov/fishing/sea-center-texas/
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 We next ventured into an area where seven aquariums featured different marine environments in the 
Texas Gulf Coast.  Flounders were hiding in the sand while other fish, such as redfish and black drum floated 
overhead, and crabs and crustaceans crawled on rocks and aquarium. We enjoyed the wonderful display of 
ocean wildlife. 

Following the aquarium viewings, our volunteer guide took us on a tour of the Texas Parks & Wildlife 
Department's marine hatcheries where juvenile red drum, spotted seatrout and southern flounder are 
produced for stock enhancement. “Stock enhancement is the release of hatchery-reared juvenile organisms 
into the wild to supplement the existing population. It serves as a tool used by TPWD to manage the marine 
fishery along the Texas coast to ensure that harvest levels are sustained, and stocks are replenished. 
TPWD’s hatchery program is one of the most visible marine stock enhancement programs in the world. 
Annually, some twenty-five million juvenile marine finfish (averaging 35-millimeter total length) are 
produced by the hatchery program and released into the wild to supplement the natural population. Sea 
Center Texas is responsible for producing approximately a third of the red drum and one-half of the spotted 
seatrout stocked. Last year, Sea Center Texas released 25,000 flounder fingerlings into area bays.”  We 
were allowed to peer into the tanks to see the fish being raised there.  These hatcheries serve a very 
valuable service. 

Our next activity on our field trip was to the museum at the Brazosport Center for the Arts and Sciences in 
Clute.  There we found an enormous collection of shells, butterfly collections, dinosaurs and dioramas of 
area wildlife.  It was an amazing display of artifacts and collections. Members were agog at the variety and 
volume of the museum’s content. You can find more information about the museum at 
https://bcfas.org/museum2/ .  Also, while there we were treated to the photos from the photo contest held 
at the Migration Celebration put on at the Texas Mid-Coast National Wildlife Refuge Complex event 
underwritten by Friends of Brazoria Wildlife Refuges. 

By this time, we were all ready for lunch and headed off in two groups to the Wurst House and a seafood 
restaurant.  Thanks to Debby Wendt for a fun and educational field trip! 

 

Photos by Erik Wolf 

Chapter Field Trip to the Sea Center and the Brazosport Museum 

of Natural Science  (continued) 

Photo Diane Russell and wolf- Brazosport Museum 
 by Erik Wolf 

https://bcfas.org/museum2/
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Welcome to New Coastal Prairie Chapter Board Members! 

 
Two chapter members were appointed Thursday night to important positions on the board.  
Carol Hawkins stepped forward to take over the position of Training Director after serving as 
the Chapter Training Class Representative for the past year. Jerry Trenta took on the position 
of Seabourne Creek Nature Park Director. 
 
We applaud these chapter members for stepping up to fill these challenging positions on the 
board. These positions are important and vital for our chapter and we can be proud to have 
these members working for our chapter.  Many thanks for your service! 
 
 
PHOTOS 
 
 
 
 

 
  

 

Carol Hawkins, Training Director 

Jerry Trenta, SCNP Director 
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July Field Trip to the Waugh Bridge to See Bats! 

(Information Found on Signup Genius ) 

Please join us for an evening visit to the Waugh Bat Colony. If you have not yet seen this 
impressive roost, you have been missing out! 

• Friday, July 20th 
• Bat Talk begins at 6:30 P.M. 
• Parking available at Spotts Park, 401 S. Heights Blvd., Houston 
• Walk over to Waugh Bridge 

Contact Person:  Debby Wendt 

One of Houston’s best-kept secrets is its bat population. The Waugh Bridge Bat Colony 
consists of Mexican free-tailed bats that emerge nightly to stretch their wings and feed on 
area insects. 

Unlike many other Texas bat colonies that migrate south during the winter months, the 
Waugh Bridge Bat Colony remains in Houston throughout the year. This may be the largest 
colony of Mexican free-tailed bats that resides in Texas all year. The huge majority of bats 
at other bridges and caves migrate to Mexico for the winter. The 1.5 million bats at the 
Congress Avenue Bridge Bat Colony in Austin, for example, begin migrating south to 
Mexico in the fall months, ending their twilight emergences until the following spring. Bats 
play key roles in keeping a wide variety of insect populations in balance. In the U.S., brown 
bats often eat mosquitoes and can catch up to 1,200 tiny insects in an hour. Large colonies 
of Mexican free-tailed bats eat tons of pests weekly. 

Waugh Bridge Bat Chat  

If you’re looking for an informative evening at the bridge, “swing by” any first or third 
Friday of the month year-round for a free-to-attend Bat Chat with Houston Area Bat Team 
volunteers. 

The team typically meets on the East side of the Waugh Drive bridge along Allen Parkway 
by the bat viewing platform at 6:30 pm to answer questions and assist attendees with 
viewing. 

To sign up for this field trip go to: Signup Genius on our website. 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.signupgenius.com/register
https://maps.google.com/?q=401+S.+Heights+Blvd.,+Houston&entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.signupgenius.com/register
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Spotlight: Honduran White Bat (Ectophylla alba) Sent in by Margo McDowell 

 

• A Nine Natives Update to Celebrate National Pollinator 
Week  https://houstonprairie.org/2018/06/17/a-nine-natives-update/   The Nine Natives booklet is 
out! 
...In recent years, the mantra for gardeners has been, “Plant natives for pollinators and local wildlife 
because our local native plants have been supporting and co-existing with our pollinators and wildlife 
for thousands of years.” Local conservationists postulated that, if a multitude of gardens plant at least 
nine local natives, that would significantly benefit our local pollinators and other wildlife. 
But how does a novice to native plants get started? This booklet recommends 9 plants, native to the 
greater Houston area, for a sunny garden. Read the blog and download a copy of the booklet at this 
link: 
https://houstonprairie.org/2018/06/17/a-nine-natives-update/ 

• Recommendations of local (Greater Houston) natives to be used in lieu of St. Augustine grass in the 
area between the sidewalk & the curb : https://npsot.org/wp/houston/2018/06/17/between-
sidewalk-curb/ . This blog was inspired by the Native Plant Society of Texas article  “From Nuisance to 
NICE“ which recommended native plants of central Texas for this area.  

 

 
 

 
One of the first things you may notice about the 
Honduran white bat is that the bat is, well, white. 
This species is characterized by its white fluffy body, 
its yellow and black wings, its yellow ears and a 
snout that is shaped just like a spade. And beneath 
that white fluffy exterior, this cotton ball of a bat 
hides a secret. In a display of evolutionary ingenuity, 
the Honduran white bat possesses a special band of 
dark pigmented tissue on top of its heads that 
protects it from harsh solar radiation.  

These little bats roost by huddling together in groups 
of four to eight as they cling to the rib of leaf tents. 
To create these tents, they choose understory plant 
leaves and use their teeth to chew the sides of the 
leaf rib, causing the leaves to fall and hang like the 
world's most adorable tent. 

  

Photo: Michael & Patricia Fogden/Minden Pictures 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

 

Photo: Michael & Patricia Fogden/Minden Pictures 

 

 Native Plant Blogs Sent by TMN 

https://houstonprairie.org/2018/06/17/a-nine-natives-update/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fhoustonprairie.org%2F2018%2F06%2F17%2Fa-nine-natives-update%2F&h=AT0LpNESYWsGZn4iArlr7mNFPg4_YmWuI6ylsdTT3TOCzQQLCRoixDZu80xWMfQAHzjcp2htpf5xz60csiAFWj-_UxOECGSE1NPeYdwusryxkztDZVsff1SfmL3VrDZ1W1XeOTShagL6UaaXSa1g4S6mg9tehYzTr6p8YD4bFw
https://npsot.org/wp/houston/2018/06/17/between-sidewalk-curb/
https://npsot.org/wp/houston/2018/06/17/between-sidewalk-curb/
https://npsot.org/wp/story/2018/10606/
https://npsot.org/wp/story/2018/10606/
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We know that birds, butterflies, and bees are in trouble. We want to help, but we don't 
always know the best ways. After all, most of us are not entomologists, wildlife biologists, 
or even botanists. 
 
 The good news is that we need not be scientists to help wildlife. All we need is a willingness 
to adapt gardening practices to support wildlife and a desire to observe and record.  
In other words, while we garden, we can be citizen scientists. Scistarter describes a citizen 
scientist as "an individual who voluntarily contributes his or her time, effort, and resources 
toward scientific research in collaboration with professional scientists or alone." We 
gardeners are particularly well-suited for this because we encounter wildlife frequently. 
 
Here's how you can support wildlife as you garden: 
 

• ADAPT. Our gardens must welcome wildlife, which happens when we adapt our 
gardening in ways like these:  

o Avoid pesticides: let predators keep pests in check.  
o Use compost or organic fertilizers 
o Leave some bare, undisturbed ground for bees' nests (70% of native bees nest in 

ground).  
o Reduce mowing (which scares wildlife, removes food and cover, and pollutes). 
o Leave dead stems until spring because tiny bees may nest or shelter inside 
o Allow leaves to stay in beds because wildlife shelters under them in winter. 
o Use native plants because they feed more wildlife and work better here. 
o Select flowers of varying sizes, shapes, colors, and bloom times. 
o Include plants that feed caterpillars. 

Continued on the next page-- 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

 
 

  AS A CITIZEN SCIENTIST  By Laura Simpson 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012lIMgJcVvV0ma8B87kCBCfcpivCrfwfAEV1gC2TL1-fvCMGel9-ubK3r4r_B-yqbq__n3ecJDApgOm-9PGohVGsWHDDA19ENxJ-XiHQhr8LsvYHMgrU6bGwjEQFUq0EyCuibOWfcZg_GtDkYW-sJNQ98vrbWqytjSe57ZMidgtUCOoZn6Lf3vnSpSkWgng-kxYKjTbiRndYZRbGRffCwUCjZSREQEn5PtwndeOIlTjJTk2kz0MR84GI2_dyUgBOa03UfJHN3BBDB8Mb47Y99htgTMjFbY92-&c=8WLa_-tUrJNIAtcGAVleloWv8QqaWpHirxmnvUNd0ofNABxcQZ3Qww==&ch=Huhp8MKJgZ_ZTJyRJPCBrf4KCuee9Xs1Zvn_iz1FFmVo-CDq8m33pA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012lIMgJcVvV0ma8B87kCBCfcpivCrfwfAEV1gC2TL1-fvCMGel9-ubK3r4r_B-yqbxoLZeCqweC3JdZctjhCqy4IMg94ky3BAaCqxzeeiAdtJ1SQ157fdXYuBxneJ_ok6toSNFpuG_oaoxATdNngUAOgDsyfZX_Ub0QxDbdBrgOGY19KPg2cktndDrwsHqsHBPCsIxw75Z1n60qxL31Kpmm7KnRXRuOntyhf7JXIhDugELckGwohfFMg5i9xqat0b-YSgKAEuTGOwyaXkzU0KMOPjQrv-dBa0M7ymFT3B8lUk58qPFOym8jr2CL9s1ihirNaYk-ESykA=&c=8WLa_-tUrJNIAtcGAVleloWv8QqaWpHirxmnvUNd0ofNABxcQZ3Qww==&ch=Huhp8MKJgZ_ZTJyRJPCBrf4KCuee9Xs1Zvn_iz1FFmVo-CDq8m33pA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012lIMgJcVvV0ma8B87kCBCfcpivCrfwfAEV1gC2TL1-fvCMGel9-ubK3r4r_B-yqb076wdmGYsif9pWU0w0NZ3AP23t0CSk1DiqRBjBnNS7d0J0k8j1Zp6RByGcCThMUOd_aKh0IW0uovXvDZ7CZam-Xj0zagAENdiV5MCiCYBXehypEGcb3_v9PIwiH1fs5e_u056YnQbcHx8S-F4GHCQFuVkAsC8QiMxdOTIzMK3zM3zrDFNY6o4ZFCex7aLW0v1XFhmUPQnpTJ1Dv1LnJT6rTlSMkNfwPeQsnm_T01hTq-Mm8ThGz7jdUE7C9iVNEX5j-QeqBdWGw=&c=8WLa_-tUrJNIAtcGAVleloWv8QqaWpHirxmnvUNd0ofNABxcQZ3Qww==&ch=Huhp8MKJgZ_ZTJyRJPCBrf4KCuee9Xs1Zvn_iz1FFmVo-CDq8m33pA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012lIMgJcVvV0ma8B87kCBCfcpivCrfwfAEV1gC2TL1-fvCMGel9-ubOqUBwXJagRBEC8VGmcskxEL_L4uYLhV-muR339h6DhfH_57A2fKfOUojhOz1Jv2oh51zDhLjkGIEe0A-WexSP4x0Rfrjb-ax7QQlZ21TIhOH27UFvLQ25pWnNcOVUCJkFNsI4B3fQav47BxBUvFYNtsHEg7YbUdUooVgIy5BXH_LKOO3mPn2oIqmtZ08PFYegidR6FS1QiiuXSfPLvKrF3gHiKs-7YFiQeC2gkaz74WHXFuU34RsrCyRh7kXd2-ZjKjQPuQ7E1Wlhx71fbSOXW5ie9FCb2T7CPEDjeIMTaTf_RVbmsFFxpJhEgCOOC1-zYZ38-6IZHN&c=8WLa_-tUrJNIAtcGAVleloWv8QqaWpHirxmnvUNd0ofNABxcQZ3Qww==&ch=Huhp8MKJgZ_ZTJyRJPCBrf4KCuee9Xs1Zvn_iz1FFmVo-CDq8m33pA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012lIMgJcVvV0ma8B87kCBCfcpivCrfwfAEV1gC2TL1-fvCMGel9-ubOqUBwXJagRB1AYu2eZvLZFpivGORivgiUY5tZLBtBOfbGMijlqOazP3k8-fZinItiVWAaNyNeSGdDnfUMkzh3VcVBSieRyoo53J9oirLZWYYLfeULWNsETc0o3r4rvu2nhMg5IUraUIfzcUo1RMd67Fc_iG2pGMHL3pxkxMECVySS45HIb0NB5w0yxix4nxSlPRdWvvsG2eQ1Oz_xrKQL8W-yOH1YdA5rzBglue9BHMhwKVir182YplVFwOvERksJ5e1t5PmjUrC3M_fWFaKsdGZLlQIkc93DLskMfEcvuaCt4oe4GWO0zLwvh_lLCOPA==&c=8WLa_-tUrJNIAtcGAVleloWv8QqaWpHirxmnvUNd0ofNABxcQZ3Qww==&ch=Huhp8MKJgZ_ZTJyRJPCBrf4KCuee9Xs1Zvn_iz1FFmVo-CDq8m33pA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012lIMgJcVvV0ma8B87kCBCfcpivCrfwfAEV1gC2TL1-fvCMGel9-ubK3r4r_B-yqbzNs2IrJmxqu_3NTfogUWgCnn5Zt-LL-24CB8JVIsEcoEMeDLXZdnbRWX-M2sv0oxerKaprzPIndbvXwSzsXksJ6u6jJTB54mR6vtlVhmCK-KIc6KOZgg3UGoFfzcT25f6Ck4xl7Zhn-UcVs8a9WitYRGK-uVMlEthbJG7zRPR2jgUfnh2YMyJJLIzaU15_P7BZ0g6_EuXfe3_ocm19ixdiO8Kg8aPOsHBcMdpAwDMwvROKgFFeGmBw==&c=8WLa_-tUrJNIAtcGAVleloWv8QqaWpHirxmnvUNd0ofNABxcQZ3Qww==&ch=Huhp8MKJgZ_ZTJyRJPCBrf4KCuee9Xs1Zvn_iz1FFmVo-CDq8m33pA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012lIMgJcVvV0ma8B87kCBCfcpivCrfwfAEV1gC2TL1-fvCMGel9-ubK3r4r_B-yqbxrw0dSWPTXOEISdsWTkIaKTJtbLzN86IGPLclQu8f9FykdJsDzrxRkdh0j8JrRCkxhOi3szh11N96ZkjZEEIu2JN-FNfdZg8d8ZbXVTwblAl85WC4tJ6eARI2wW8lfdU0X12WGUnbYw=&c=8WLa_-tUrJNIAtcGAVleloWv8QqaWpHirxmnvUNd0ofNABxcQZ3Qww==&ch=Huhp8MKJgZ_ZTJyRJPCBrf4KCuee9Xs1Zvn_iz1FFmVo-CDq8m33pA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012lIMgJcVvV0ma8B87kCBCfcpivCrfwfAEV1gC2TL1-fvCMGel9-ubK3r4r_B-yqbeZQ3VfCCvMuyFypC4M4MkOFgAX_mOGf9RGsbFGsW97bvK8aX6y3mJMtAyMp8rT6KK3uF261XaC13_8Ct20byogq73dNmWMiWDrJV500zKX0PlxsmHtRGqCdFO6mP9bIOHezTKzWn4FI6H5Hd3EAT5aXLMYPqskoeICHudmPAEHkJ4_Jlit9f2Mm7DF7G7CAyXzwe2lcSGhtgsftyrtu8o0lbYYAeQkyksHe2ViIYVzskGT4I4_gmZeYQPkIgAAfxrNdNidvP70mMwOG6useXoYvSbKRj5ltJdy2mZwi8E7B2diXYYiNw8OoCYyfYSluM&c=8WLa_-tUrJNIAtcGAVleloWv8QqaWpHirxmnvUNd0ofNABxcQZ3Qww==&ch=Huhp8MKJgZ_ZTJyRJPCBrf4KCuee9Xs1Zvn_iz1FFmVo-CDq8m33pA==
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• OBSERVE. As you garden, be mindful of plant and animal relationships.  
o Which plants feed which animals, and when?  
o Which animals eat your garden pests?  
o What attracts pests and predators alike to your garden?  
o Knowing these connections will help you to understand the web of life and also to choose 

what, where, and when to plant. 

• SHARE. Share your observations on citizen-science platforms, such as  
o iNaturalist, Nature's Notebook,    
o Bugguide,    
o Bumble Bee Watch,    
o Journey North, and educational communities.  
o Find citizen-science opportunities through sites such as 

▪ Scistarter,  
▪ citizenscience.gov, and    
▪ National Geographic.  

When we share, we give scientists the data they need to help the wildlife that we treasure.*  *  * 
Lauren is a Clinical Assistant Professor at the University of Houston Law Center, where she teaches Lawyering Skills and 
Strategies.  She is a spring 2016 recipient of the UH Teaching Excellence Award (Instructor/Clinical category) and the 
spring 2017 and 2018 Professor of the Year for Law Center faculty teaching in the part-time program.  

 
You can reach Lauren: through her Facebook page,  "St. Julian's Crossing-wildlife habitat  

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

 
 

  AS A CITIZEN SCIENTIST  (continued) 

 

 
It is well known among managers of conservation lands, ranchlands, roadsides, 
and other landscapes that the control of King Ranch bluestem (Bothriochloa 
ischaemum) and other old-world bluestems is very difficult. Given this situation, 
it would be nice if there were a source of up-to-date information to turn to that 
could provide management guidance. Fortunately, that source now exists. Texas 
A&M AgriLife Extension recently published a guide called “Introduced Bluestem 
Grasses: Management on Native Lands”. It covers the identification of different 
species of introduced bluestem, including KR bluestem and Kleberg bluestem 
(Dichanthium annulatum), as well as management strategies. It recognizes the 
difficulty and complexity in controlling the bluestems, and that different 
conditions will require different strategies. Their guide can be found here (pdf). 
Thank you, Texas A&M AgriLife! 
 

 
 

 

Texas A&M AgriLife Extension KR Bluestem Management  Guidelines     
Sent in by Carol Schwartz 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012lIMgJcVvV0ma8B87kCBCfcpivCrfwfAEV1gC2TL1-fvCMGel9-ubOqUBwXJagRBOReMqKSGxY00WXU-2N7HPq_tJpIUIJVSw27_Vnj6UPZxh8wzmby-DfyryJfZooEy2LhV1r0ZDONXc01e-hf2U7q6wXopgRggq2Q4hfKUcl2fgOUEu8e2AIjhrfJX2eATFqawjF1-ohqSMAv8rjXctzFaEmOduF_vRqWe2m8o0-i7Y7nnm7rYI2_8bfoY-Aym1wTTT6pXxYDKgD0goNG-ZA==&c=8WLa_-tUrJNIAtcGAVleloWv8QqaWpHirxmnvUNd0ofNABxcQZ3Qww==&ch=Huhp8MKJgZ_ZTJyRJPCBrf4KCuee9Xs1Zvn_iz1FFmVo-CDq8m33pA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012lIMgJcVvV0ma8B87kCBCfcpivCrfwfAEV1gC2TL1-fvCMGel9-ubK3r4r_B-yqb60o4BsMpjYvweEtMLs1dvINYwZgEPV8StP9PJcXL4CXy2uRBxuQ3ureHO2jKceUQbNHNqhc9iUVgS1_ThkWQEbJ-mIrVAyOCYsrKQ61CsW5C_cRyFww32reRA4kJ4OfKc3I-z0y1aMpKLXQu78HzOV8kJCqXQyUJN6D53T6SgBgL0LPayzjcI7tKRnhZ19BmdPpjv2PAyAeh7MMu0ZYHYlPsw_ePifvw&c=8WLa_-tUrJNIAtcGAVleloWv8QqaWpHirxmnvUNd0ofNABxcQZ3Qww==&ch=Huhp8MKJgZ_ZTJyRJPCBrf4KCuee9Xs1Zvn_iz1FFmVo-CDq8m33pA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012lIMgJcVvV0ma8B87kCBCfcpivCrfwfAEV1gC2TL1-fvCMGel9-ubK3r4r_B-yqbXwOo9LpYuDvabPUO9w2EbE0_60FO6VnBcNVMLKaiyyrg7aiJY61yZQdkKKqCZ6aZDAOMqeClUmrr9Vp4bfh6TiEgQEI7yV_2dhwdrP9-HxIpaw4zAeTkGnsjx46lPQgFdvwtCwJdO60KD_fDg40jqh345ZChufaSwLPDm0c4nXGj6A71r1oidCQ02QZRiCqpzc4lPWoLWKvUFRFW1V4vewC1R-XiPfNc&c=8WLa_-tUrJNIAtcGAVleloWv8QqaWpHirxmnvUNd0ofNABxcQZ3Qww==&ch=Huhp8MKJgZ_ZTJyRJPCBrf4KCuee9Xs1Zvn_iz1FFmVo-CDq8m33pA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012lIMgJcVvV0ma8B87kCBCfcpivCrfwfAEV1gC2TL1-fvCMGel9-ubK3r4r_B-yqbhDjWOCU4jgAuAmET0Lo4SuBOEcHEf7sp70sAYvD9boCzR4hN_rk2H23WN1FJcqGBG63znxuC2esQjmiBLI1ffdKRxFlP5hL4cFKAS5MUzbuC_dDWqGQW87Xs_YSG_PUfz_zU5AKLD3r3HZqy6pwdP2cC-NkVBMlHOngdYUtZ1ri-hQ4fti4wZXEUOOifPqa4PZAjBJQ5XK6gqArRa_TlNw==&c=8WLa_-tUrJNIAtcGAVleloWv8QqaWpHirxmnvUNd0ofNABxcQZ3Qww==&ch=Huhp8MKJgZ_ZTJyRJPCBrf4KCuee9Xs1Zvn_iz1FFmVo-CDq8m33pA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012lIMgJcVvV0ma8B87kCBCfcpivCrfwfAEV1gC2TL1-fvCMGel9-ubK3r4r_B-yqbhYepIysFR4cfaMWBTCSkz3RLFCLekuxo-ZQKmSjlt4j-iikC2Jooory9oQ6iX4zDYnPh2foTRTCNcDqsPWDk97HFGGUZYp8rFt9-07V80CI9K1LMgjLJbYbznjlQ2o1dqf5ELBrBVU_JvGP1hs_jG_gMBTdEgXOFUDrLXvevYtZ88YPIRw0a9VGrs-m5yFMFQ8n31ubs7BcE7K1KJUrRToyVIiVvyqMDQD2ZLm81omEY7rPRp-BEpDsiih9zVT9A&c=8WLa_-tUrJNIAtcGAVleloWv8QqaWpHirxmnvUNd0ofNABxcQZ3Qww==&ch=Huhp8MKJgZ_ZTJyRJPCBrf4KCuee9Xs1Zvn_iz1FFmVo-CDq8m33pA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012lIMgJcVvV0ma8B87kCBCfcpivCrfwfAEV1gC2TL1-fvCMGel9-ubK3r4r_B-yqbq__n3ecJDApgOm-9PGohVGsWHDDA19ENxJ-XiHQhr8LsvYHMgrU6bGwjEQFUq0EyCuibOWfcZg_GtDkYW-sJNQ98vrbWqytjSe57ZMidgtUCOoZn6Lf3vnSpSkWgng-kxYKjTbiRndYZRbGRffCwUCjZSREQEn5PtwndeOIlTjJTk2kz0MR84GI2_dyUgBOa03UfJHN3BBDB8Mb47Y99htgTMjFbY92-&c=8WLa_-tUrJNIAtcGAVleloWv8QqaWpHirxmnvUNd0ofNABxcQZ3Qww==&ch=Huhp8MKJgZ_ZTJyRJPCBrf4KCuee9Xs1Zvn_iz1FFmVo-CDq8m33pA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012lIMgJcVvV0ma8B87kCBCfcpivCrfwfAEV1gC2TL1-fvCMGel9-ubK3r4r_B-yqbJt6g985jwJgjBAs0mqe40v-bHDUAhJ9YLecZaSTzDg-r2BN3mAkxKAov7XPa0FCVHXOQPVqbvi1L5Q3JwU2NIt0OBjM-kEFGc7sc0y7jtkmiPLNQmtEbbw6i6dN9mok2C-BooPwI2xZr9HIpe59v9ehpdrCL5pWjuXtftiadp243_QP8m3IYBfBPewCJL6A4LiYgD56V3dIFNGuYHMhN9E87MBxMVea4&c=8WLa_-tUrJNIAtcGAVleloWv8QqaWpHirxmnvUNd0ofNABxcQZ3Qww==&ch=Huhp8MKJgZ_ZTJyRJPCBrf4KCuee9Xs1Zvn_iz1FFmVo-CDq8m33pA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012lIMgJcVvV0ma8B87kCBCfcpivCrfwfAEV1gC2TL1-fvCMGel9-ubK3r4r_B-yqbIUKC-Qsf8-bFRlvSpqY67MeOtSWq5z10599E7OOexKJ4fgvFVjTUxE8qhjA5iY-JAQquG0ETngyFss1dVtRTn2P7sa5mLPQzb3Z32iZGZwM_yltRljOpSISveiJEyElwyqtd2LtsdNQCWAWFDetzFAwJDkZBwt94cSU9bRdLsBCclP16UvgNweCHtXlipnIv4_8Ltlt8dMjWYE_8zMsHHcM2MMmBMfU0FV8upHToG619Uq_9Bi0x-enIuHR7QJJvIQEIAyYREOQ=&c=8WLa_-tUrJNIAtcGAVleloWv8QqaWpHirxmnvUNd0ofNABxcQZ3Qww==&ch=Huhp8MKJgZ_ZTJyRJPCBrf4KCuee9Xs1Zvn_iz1FFmVo-CDq8m33pA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012lIMgJcVvV0ma8B87kCBCfcpivCrfwfAEV1gC2TL1-fvCMGel9-ubK3r4r_B-yqbpw_YJ7EMtWWtq9J0PS2UkZRECvovzwSbxttO8Rw390NJViIGrD6QRucFAmddG7i7lhrD3rc2q_rfEfOro82WUgye7daD85TZcpS3CTP2emVlMtZJBVqO0N6qAUHp-imOHfChqv72WbcZC-7TuDFnhwbDN818sGYj1bPaW44PaQ62boSOccP61Q==&c=8WLa_-tUrJNIAtcGAVleloWv8QqaWpHirxmnvUNd0ofNABxcQZ3Qww==&ch=Huhp8MKJgZ_ZTJyRJPCBrf4KCuee9Xs1Zvn_iz1FFmVo-CDq8m33pA==
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?InvadersofTexas/e1d3a62fce/017b00a041/3351becb1c
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The Cuban tree frog, Osteopilus septentrionalis, a native to Cuba, 
the Bahamas, and the Cayman Islands, is an invasive in the 
Caribbean and Florida. The frogs, which can eat smaller frogs and 
grow as large as an adult's fist, "… have noxious skin secretions, 
and they can clog plumbing and cause power outages by short-
circuiting utility switches where they seek refuge," says USGS 
biologist Brad Glorioso. 
 
Despite repeated occurrences in several states over many years, 
it was not believed that Cuban tree frogs had successfully 
established outside of Florida in the mainland United States. That 
has changed: in 2017, large numbers were found in New Orleans 
and the first record of a Cuban tree frog in Texas was reported in 
The Woodlands. 
 
Now that a Cuban tree frog has been found in Texas, it is 
important that residents in Southern Texas, especially along the 
coast, be on the lookout. These areas "would be the first places 
they may become established where the climate is mild. These 
animals are originally from the Caribbean area, so they like it 
warm," Glorioso said. According to a USGS report, once they 
become established, it will be unlikely that the frogs can be 
eradicated. 
 
USGS provides a fact sheet that describes the Cuban tree frog. 
Adults are the largest tree frogs in the U.S., growing up to 6.5 in. 
Its coloration is highly variable, but it may be distinguished from 
native tree frogs by the fact that its toepads are noticeably large 
-- similar in size to its eardrum, its skin is bumpy like a toad's, the 
dorsal skin on adults is fused to the skull, and the single vocal sac 
of calling males inflates bilaterally, giving the appearance of two 
sacs. Its call, which is a "rasping snarl or rubbery snore", may be 
confused with that of the southern leopard frog (Lithobates 
[=Rana] sphenocephalus. 
 
If you think you have found a Cuban tree frog, please collect it if 
possible and report it to the USGS (take up to 4 photos to submit) 
and to texasinvasives.org (put "Cuban tree frog" in the subject 
line). Information on how to collect a Cuban Tree frog can be 
found here. Let's keep it out of Texas. 
 

 
  

 

 Be On the Lookout for the Cuban Tree Frog in Southern Texas  
 Sent in by Carol Schwartz 

 

Credit: Denise Gregoire, U.S. Geological Survey 

Example of color variation. Credit: Leanna Powers 

Comparison of toe pads of native and Cuban tree 
frogs. Credit: Monica McGarrity, TPWD 

http://cts.vresp.com/c/?InvadersofTexas/e1d3a62fce/017b00a041/1c13e3a94d/SpeciesID=57&State=TX&HUCNumber=12040102
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?InvadersofTexas/e1d3a62fce/017b00a041/1c13e3a94d/SpeciesID=57&State=TX&HUCNumber=12040102
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?InvadersofTexas/e1d3a62fce/017b00a041/ff5847cf8e
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?InvadersofTexas/e1d3a62fce/017b00a041/edceb48e6f/SpeciesID=57
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?InvadersofTexas/e1d3a62fce/017b00a041/32a21aab4d
mailto:invaders@texasinvasives.org?subject=possible%20Cuban%20tree%20frog
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?InvadersofTexas/e1d3a62fce/017b00a041/5856293ac9
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  Plant of the Month, Eastern Gammagrass (Tripsacum dactyloides) 

 Text and photos by Jerry Trenta 

   

 Eastern gamagrass is a perennial, bunch grass, a 
distant relative of corn that can reach 8 to 10 feet 
in height. The seed heads are 6 to 10 inches long 
and are made up of one to several spikes. Each 
spike has both male and female flowers, stigmas 
(female) are purple and stamens (male) orange. 
The leaves are 3/8 to 3/4-inch-wide and 12 to 24 
inches long, with a well-defined midrib.  It is 
classified as a facultative (capable of but not 
restricted to) wetland plant with roots that can 
extend down beyond 7 ft., allowing eastern 
gamagrass to grow in saturated soil, penetrate 
compacted layers, and tolerate both drought and 
floods. 
 
Seed is produced from May to Sept. The seeds are 
believed to have been popped like popcorn by 
Early Americans and can also be cooked whole 
like wheatberries or made into a gruel.  Deer like 
the seed as well and the plant is the larval food 
of choice for the Bunchgrass Skipper butterfly. 
The maze of spaces between the large clumps of 
gamagrass, covered above by the outward-
arching foliage, provides valuable cover, shade, 
and nesting habitat for many native prairie 
species, including bobwhite, prairie-chickens, and 
other birds and small mammals. 
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We believe we had a Great Horned Owl visit our bird bath at 2:33 in the morning last 
December!   As you see, it has yellow eyes, white on the throat, feathered feet,   
& ear tufts, but the face is blurred.   We do sometimes find bird feathers around the drippers, 
but also have seen hawks & Barred Owls nearby (and heard the Barred Owl   
courting calls in February).   We had a Screech Owl residing in one of our duck boxes for a 
few years, but other than this picture, never saw a Great Horned Owl. 
 
 

Great Horned Owl Visit  By Diane Eismont 

 

In Our Own Backyards and Other Places  

 

Chapter Outreach at the Fort Bend Photography 

Club 

Amber Leung shared this photo of a baby quail chick on CPCTMN 
Facebook.  These will be used for educational purposes. 

http://www.cbsnews.com/videos/the-magnificent-sandhill-crane-migration
http://www.cbsnews.com/videos/the-magnificent-sandhill-crane-migration
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Sal Cardenas snapped this photo of a baby 
praying mantis who accompanied him 
while Sal was on the tractor at Seabourne. 

Mark was happy to see these 
aquatic milkweed pods in the 
Seabourne Prairie Demo Garden. 

Mark Morgenstern and Ramona Ridge work in  
their organic prairie garden at Seabourne. 

In Our Own Backyards and Other Places (Continued) 

 

Chapter Outreach at the Fort Bend Photography Club 

Here are garden divas Jade, Donna and 
Terri making the Seabourne Prairie Demo 
Garden beautiful.   
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In Our Own Backyards and Other Places (Continued) 

 

Chapter Outreach at the Fort Bend Photography Club 

John shared this photo 
on Facebook and stated 
“Within a few hops of 
the Texas Medical 
Center Transit Station is 
a tiny pocket prairie of 
about 5,000 square 
feet. Yet that little 
prairie supports an 
abundance of plants 
and wildlife including 
med center rabbits!” 

Diane Russell’s church garden that she 
maintains was brimming with basket flowers. 

Lynn Trenta captured a bumblebee in the 
partridge peas at the Seabourne Prairie Demo 
Garden. 

Barbara Willy sent in this photo of 
one of our resident alligators.  
Talk about a bad hair day! 
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Book Corner    

 
This is a revised second edition of the most detailed, 
comprehensive, and user-friendly photographic field guide 
to the butterflies of North America. Written by Jeffrey 
Glassberg, the pioneering authority on the field 
identification of butterflies, the guide covers all known 
species, beautifully illustrating them with 3,500 large, 
gorgeous color photographs—the very best images 
available. This second edition includes more than 500 new 
photos and updated text, maps, and species names. For 
most species, there are photographs of topsides and 
undersides, males and females, and variants. All text is 
embedded in the photographs, allowing swift access in the 
field, and arrows point to field marks, showing you exactly 
what to look for. Detailed, same-page range maps include 
information about the number of broods in each area and 
where strays have been recorded. Color text boxes highlight 
information about habitat, caterpillar food plants, 
abundance and flight period, and other interesting facts. 
Also included are a quick visual index and a caterpillar food 
plant index. The result is an ideal field guide that will enable 
you to identify almost every butterfly you see. 

Jeffrey Glassberg is a leading butterfly authority and author. 
He is president of the North American Butterfly Association, 
editor of American Butterflies magazine, and the author of 
many books, including the Butterflies through Binoculars 
series. He is adjunct professor of evolutionary biology at 
Rice University and lives in Morristown, New Jersey. 

 

Trees of Texas  
 
By Jeffrey Glassberg 
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The Lighter Side  

Thanks to John Donaho (Facebook) 
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Native Plant Society’s Photo 

Contest 

2018 Officers 

President  Amber Leung   
Vice President Debby Wendt 
Secretary Pauline Zinn 
Treasurer  Jamie Fairchild 
  

2018 Committee Directors   

• Past-President  Diane Russell      

• Programs   Debby Wendt 

• Communication--Vacant 

• Publicity  Margo Johnson 

• Volunteer Service Projects  Cheryl Garcia 

• Advanced Training Ramona Ridge 

• Membership  Michelle Sullivan 

• New Class Carol Hawkins 

• New Class Representative--Vacant 

• State Representative  Carol Schwartz  

• Seabourne—Jerry Trenta  
 

 

 

CPTMN 2018 
Board Members 

We’re on the Web! 

See us at: 

http://txmn.org/coastal 

COASTAL PRAIRIE CHAPTER OF THE 
TEXAS MASTER NATURALISTS 

1402 Band Rd 
Extension Office 

Rosenberg, TX  77471—8678 
Phone: 281-633-7033 

 

Check out our Facebook Page at 
TXMN Coastal Prairie Chapter Facebook 

To post photos and information, email  
John Donaho 

 
Also, share our chapter Facebook entries with your 

friends on your Facebook Page 

This year’s photo contest will accept entries from July 1 to 
July 31, 2018. The contest is completely digital – no need to 
develop photos and mount them for submission. 

Contestants may enter one photo per Texas eco-region for 
a maximum number of 12 per contestant. Scientific names 
and regional locations of photographed plants are 

required. Use this map to determine in which eco-region 
the photo was taken. 

Photos must not have been previously published 
anywhere. Contestants retain rights to later published 
photos, in addition to giving the Society publication 
rights. Click here for complete rules and the link to 
upload entries. 

Voting will be online and open to all members 
September 1 to September 30, 2018, with a link to be 
announced here later. 

Winners will be announced, and awards will be given at 
our fall symposium awards banquet on Saturday, 
October 20, 2018, in San Antonio. 

There is a separate contest for videos which was 
announced earlier. For questions about either contest 
contact our state office. 

 

 
We also have a Chapter-Only Facebook Page that 
allows chapter members to post items. You can join by 
going to the website below and clicking on “Join”.  The 
administrator will allow you access.  This is for chapter 
members only. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/18827346486623
15/?ref=bookmarks  

 

mailto:paintingbunting@gmail.com
mailto:dswendt_2000@yahoo.com
mailto:pmzinn@comcast.net
mailto:j.c.fairchild@earthlink.net
mailto:dprussell2000@gmail.com
mailto:dswendt_2000@yahoo.com
mailto:margohj@aol.com
mailto:ccg2911@gmail.com
mailto:ramonaridge@swbell.net
mailto:michellesullivancpctmn@gmail.com
mailto:carolhawkins32@gmail.com
mailto:Adirondack31@hotmail.com
mailto:gmtrenta@txtrentas.com
http://txmn.org/coastal/
https://www.facebook.com/TXMNCoastal
mailto:jcdonaho17@gmail.com
https://npsot.org/wp/chapters/local-chapters/
https://npsot.org/wp/symposium2018/photography-contest/
https://npsot.org/wp/symposium2018/
https://npsot.org/wp/story/2018/10720/
mailto:state@npsot.org.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1882734648662315/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1882734648662315/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1882734648662315/?ref=bookmarks

